
Optional WS3                                                                                           Name:__________________________  
1. Pizza Pizza 

Pizza is great, and there’s too many pizza places on Franklin to count with both hands! As computer 
scientists, we’ve been hired to help UNC students decide where to eat. 
 
a) First, define a class called  PizzaRestaurant  with three properties: a  string  named  restaurantName , a 
number  named  costPerSlice , and a  number  named  pepperoniesPerSlice  (set the default values of these 
properties to “”, 0, and 0, respectively): 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

b) Now that we have a class representing a pizza restaurant, we can take a list of pizza restaurants on 
Franklin St. and figure out where to eat. Write a function named  goodPizzeriaFilter  with one parameter -- a 
list of  PizzaRestaurant  objects named  pizzerias  -- that returns a list of all pizza restaurants with a 
costPerSlice  value  less than or equal to  $3  and  a  pepperoniesPerSlice  value  greater than or equal to  20: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c) Finally, we need to take the list of pizza restaurants that match the criteria from (b) and create a list with 
just  the pizza restaurants’ names. Write a function named  namify  with one parameter -- a list of 
PizzaRestaurant  objects named  goodPizzerias  -- that returns a list of strings corresponding to the names of 
these pizza restaurants (i.e. it  maps  a list of  PizzaRestaurant  objects to a list of strings): 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Use the code in the main function below to answer the following question: 

let main = async () => { 
 
    let chocolateChips: number = await promptNumber(“How many chips?”); 
    let likesCookies: boolean = await promptBoolean(“You like cookies?”); 
 
    if (chocolateChips > 10 && likesCookies) { 
        print(“Yay, lots of chips!”);    // A      _________ 
    } else if (chocolateChips < 5) { 
        if (likesCookies) { 
            if (chocolateChips === 5) { 
                print(“I LOVE cookies!”);    // B      __________ 
            } 
        } else { 
            print(“Hmmm… don’t really like cookies.”);  // C ________ 
        } 
    } else { 
        if (chocolateChips > 10) { 
            if (likesCookies) { 
                print(“Yes I do.”);          // D _________ 
            } else { 
                print(“I do like cookies.”);   // E  _________ 
            } 
        } else { 
            if (!likesCookies && chocolateChips < 5) { 
                print(“Excellent, I hate chocolate chips!”);  // F ________ 
            } else { 
                print(“Why so few chips?”);   // G  __________ 
            } 
        } 
    } 
 
}; 
 

Next to each letter, write values that could be provided as input to the two prompt statements so that the 
adjacent print statement will execute. (i.e. “1, true” means typing  1  then  true  when running the program). If 
the print statement is unreachable, write “nuthin” in the blank. 

 
3. Fix the error. 

let count = (list: List<string>): number => { 
   if (list === null) { 
 return null;  
   } else { 
 return 1 + count(rest(list));  
   } 
}; 

What is wrong with the count function? 
How would you fix it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



4. Practice with Printing 

let myNameIs = (name: string) : string => { 
 return “My name is ” + name; 
}; 
let main = async () => { 
   let nametag: string = myNameIs(“Cathy”); 
   print(“My name is Tommy); 
}; 
main(); 

What appears on the webpage after the 
following code in main runs? 
  
 

 
5. Code-writing. 

Write a recursive function named  combo  that  when 
given a list of strings, it goes through that list and 
concatenates each element in the list together in 
reverse order. 
For example,  
 
combo(listify("hello", "world", "!")); 
 
should return !worldhello 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6. Function purpose. 

let doSomething = (list: List<string>): number => { 
   if (list === null) {  
 return 0;  
   } else { 
 return 2 + doSomething(rest(list));  
   } 
}; 
  
let main = async () => { 
   let animals: List<string> = listify("dog", "cat", "sheep”); 
   let mystery = doSomething(animals); //C 
}; 

Label the base case 
and the recursive call  
  
What is the value of 
mystery after the line 
commented C runs? 
 
  
What does the 
doSomething 
function do? 
  

 



KEY: 
1. Pizza Pizza 

Pizza is great, and there’s too many pizza places on Franklin to count with both hands! As computer 
scientists, we’ve been hired to help UNC students decide where to eat. 
 
a) First, define a class called  PizzaRestaurant  with three properties: a  string  named  restaurantName , a 
number  named  costPerSlice , and a  number  named  pepperoniesPerSlice  (set the default values of these 
properties to “”, 0, and 0, respectively): 
 
class PizzaRestaurant { 

   restaurantName: string = ""; 

   costPerSlice: number = 0; 

   pepperoniesPerSlice: number = 0; 

} 

b) Now that we have a class representing a pizza restaurant, we can take a list of pizza restaurants on 
Franklin St. and figure out where to eat. Write a function named  goodPizzeriaFilter  with one parameter -- a 
list of  PizzaRestaurant  objects named  pizzerias  -- that returns a list of all pizza restaurants with a 
costPerSlice  value  less than or equal to  $3  and  a  pepperoniesPerSlice  value  greater than or equal to  20: 
 
let goodPizzeriaFilter = (pizzerias: List<PizzaRestaurant>): List<PizzaRestaurant> => { 

   if (pizzerias === null) { 

       return null; 

   } 

 

   let currentPizzeria: PizzaRestaurant = first(pizzerias); 

   if (currentPizzeria.costPerSlice <= 3 && currentPizzeria.pepperoniesPerSlice >= 20) { 

       return cons(currentPizzeria, goodPizzeriaFilter(rest(pizzerias))); 

   } else { 

       return goodPizzeriaFilter(rest(pizzerias)); 

   } 

}; 

c) Finally, we need to take the list of pizza restaurants that match the criteria from (b) and create a list with 
just  the pizza restaurants’ names. Write a function named  namify  with one parameter -- a list of 
PizzaRestaurant  objects named  goodPizzerias  -- that returns a list of strings corresponding to the names of 
these pizza restaurants (i.e. it  maps  a list of  PizzaRestaurant  objects to a list of strings): 
 
let namify = (goodPizzerias: List<PizzaRestaurant>): List<string> => { 

   if (goodPizzerias === null) { 

       return null; 

   } else { 

       return cons(first(goodPizzerias).restaurantName, namify(rest(goodPizzerias))); 

   } 

}; 

 

 



2. Use the code in the main function below to answer the following question: 

let main = async () => { 
 
    let chocolateChips: number = await promptNumber(“How many chips?”); 
    let likesCookies: boolean = await promptBoolean(“You like cookies?”); 
 
    if (chocolateChips > 10 && likesCookies) { 
        print(“Yay, lots of chips!”);    // A      ____>10, true_____ 
    } else if (chocolateChips < 5) { 
        if (likesCookies) { 
            if (chocolateChips === 5) { 
                print(“I LOVE cookies!”);    // B      __nuthin__ 
            } 
        } else { 
            print(“Hmmm… don’t really like cookies.”);  // C __<5, false__ 
        } 
    } else { 
        if (chocolateChips > 10) { 
            if (likesCookies) { 
                print(“Yes I do.”);          // D __nuthin___ 
            } else { 
                print(“I do like cookies.”);   // E  __>10, false___ 
            } 
        } else { 
            if (!likesCookies && chocolateChips < 5) { 
                print(“Excellent, I hate chocolate chips!”);  // F _nuthin__ 
            } else { 
                print(“Why so few chips?”);   // G  __5-10, true/false___ 
            } 
        } 
    } 
 
}; 
 

Next to each letter, write values that could be provided as input to the two prompt statements so that the 
adjacent print statement will execute. (i.e. “1, true” means typing  1  then  true  when running the program). If 
the print statement is unreachable, write “nuthin” in the blank. 

 
3. Fix the error. 

let count = (list: List<string>): number => { 
   if (list === null) { 
 return null;  
   } else { 
 return 1 + count(rest(list));  
   } 
}; 

What is wrong with the count function? 
How would you fix it? 
 
 
The base case shouldn’t return null 
because the return type is a 
number. It should return 0. 
 
 

  



4. Practice with Printing 

let myNameIs = (name: string) : string => { 
 return “My name is ” + name; 
}; 
let main = async () => { 
   let nametag: string =myNameIs(“Cathy”); 
   print(“My name is Tommy); 
}; 
main(); 

What appears on the webpage after the 
following code in main runs? 
  
My name is Tommy 

 
5. Code-writing. 

Write a recursive function named  combo  that 
when given a list of strings, it goes through that 
list and concatenates each element in the list 
together in reverse order. 
For example,  
 
combo(listify("hello", "world", "!")); 
 
should return !worldhello 

let combo = (list: List<string>): string => { 
    if (list === null) { 
        return ""; 
    } else { 
        return combo(rest(list)) + first(list); 
    } 
}; 
 
 
 
 

 
6. Function purpose. 

let doSomething = (list: List<string>): number => { 
   if (list === null) { // Base case 
 return 0;  
   } else { 
 return 2 + doSomething(rest(list)); // Recursive call 
   } 
}; 
  
let main = async () => { 
   let animals: List<string> = listify("dog", "cat", "sheep”); 
   let mystery = doSomething(animals); //C 
}; 

Label the base case 
and the recursive call  
  
What is the value of 
mystery after the line 
commented C runs? 
6 
  
What does the 
doSomething 
function do? 
  
It returns twice the 
length of the list. 

 


